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"Medical Families'
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Cost: $25 for Guest and Retired Members
RSVP By May 15th
Topic:

D ISASTER PLANNING SEMINAR
FOR P HYSICIANS' OFFICE•••
has been changed to June 12, 1998

More infonnation urill b,
sent srj>aTattly.

A Tribute to
JOSEPH LUTHER SELDEN, JR.,
M.D.

1911-1998
The following article describes an unusual
individual who was invariably referred to as the
'conscience of the medical community' for 30 years.
He was never without an opinion and expected
debate. He was 'the Bear' - gruff but with a big heart.
He commanded respect, whether you hated him or
loved him. Even after he left the community, he
continued to monitor local (medical as well as
community) activities and offered suggestions.
He transcended the era of'hands-on' medicine to
'techno-medicine'. He was fortunate to have
withdrawn from the 'field of battle' when he did,
because he would not have tolerated the present day
medical climate. He was and will be sorely missed a legend of his time! No one among us has his
courage, conscience, dedication, or love of mankind.
Good-bye Brave Warrior!

Pkast read on...

- Lee Howington, M.D.

Dr. Joseph Luther Selden Jr. was born in
Woodward, AL on September 6, 191 I, the son of
the late Dr. Joseph Luther Selden and Annie
Watkins Selden. He lived in Faunsdale, AL until
1919 when the family moved to Louisville, KY.
He attended Baylor School, in Chattanooga, TN
and graduated in 1930 from Louisville Male High
School. From the University of Louisville he received
a BAdcg,ec and, in 1936, his MD degree. He played
varsity football at U ofL
He inrerned at the Tennessee Coal & Iron Co.
Hospital in Fairfield, AL and later at City Hospira!,
Mobile, AL. On December 8, 1938 he married Ann
Clyde Brooks, a former nurse, who he met while in
Mobile. Commissionc'<i a First Lieutenant in d,e U.S.
Army Medical Corps Reserve, he was assigned to
the CCC Camp in Jefferson City, TN.
In 1939, he was appointed Head of The Order of
the Holy Cross Hospital in Mbolahun, Liberia. The
Liberian Government later appointed him Medical
Officer of Health of the Western Province of Liberia.
Mrs. Selden assisted him in running the hospital
where he treated many tropical diseases prevalent
in the "back country". He served as part of a team
working on treatment for Sleeping Sickness
(Trypanosomiasis). Their first daughter, Anne
Caroline Selden Shoemaker, now deceased, was born
in Mbolahun.
Returning to this country in 1941, Lt. Selden
reported for active duty in the U.S. Army on
December 6, 1941 and served in Eritrea, Egypt, Iran,
India, and this country. His first assignment was to
(Cominud on l'ag< 2)

AS I RECALL...
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John W. Snead, M.D.

David M. Reardon, M.D.

"BEING CAREFUL"
As the "season" is winding
down, most of you arc probably
fcclingsomcwhatcxhaustcd...as
I am. Seemingly, there is little
reserve and I wonder if I will be
able to mal..c the next diagnosis, read the next tray of
pap smears, or attend the next interminable meeting.
l11c pace of our modern world has become absolutely

frantic. Forces pulling in a bewildering array of
directions make it difficult to stay grounded and

inadvertent coding or documcnration errors occur, as
well as ensuring the proper use of documentation
guidclinC5 and audit criteria by Medicare and other

payers.
• Ensuring that refinement to the guidelines arc
comprehensive and result from a process through
which national medical specialty societies and state
medical associations continue to provide the AMA,
the CIT Editorial Panels, and HCFA with detailed

maintain an appropriate focus.
In the midst of this mid-year, mid-life, mini-crisis, I
was rccemly handed an insult that added to the list of
growing injuries. I was told "You don't CARE." WOW!

recommendations for cl:uifying and improving the
documentation guidelines.
• A coordinated effort between the AMA and other
members of organized medicine to conduct an
extensive educational effort to assist physiciaru during

Talk about pushing a bu[[on. To rel! a "caregiver" rhcy

implementation of the final revised guidelines and

don't care or a "try hardcrtypc"thcyaren't tryingsends
them into the ionosphere. Well, I quickly came back
to earth.

As I pondered what I first took to be the uhirmnc
affront, I rcalired I should use this as an opponunily
to rcevalwuc what they really meant. Webster's New
11
\Y/orld Dictionnry defines "care and "caring" as: I) a
troubled or burdened state of mind 2) close n1tcntion
or careful heed 3) a liking or regard for 4) charge,
protection, or custody 5) to feel concern about or
interest 6) to have an objection, wony, regret 7) to
take charge of; look after; provide 8) something to

pa~-er audit criteria.

2. The American Medical Accreditation Program
(AMAP) • The AMA has been proacrivc in
developing a single, universal means of assessing
excellence. TI1e AMAP is a vo!llntary, comprehensive
;iccreditation program to measure and evaluate
individual physician perform;mcc against national
standards, criteria, and peer pcrfonnancc. TI1c concept

is that of one mdcntial, created with input from all
interested lxxiies, thatsatisfic.s physician pcrfonnancc
assessment needs. Five areas arc covered: credentials,
personal qualifications, environment of care, clinical

watch over or attend to; a responsibility. Had

performance, and patient core results. When AMAP

I somehow stopped caring? \Vhat sort of care arc
they looking for from me given their own wants,
imemions, needs and expectations?
Ccrrninly, this definilion implies all 1.hc subtlccics
and complexities of the duties l have to my God, my
family, my job • as a physician and p;ithologist, my
profession, and my community...10 name only a few.

is operational and is accepted by MCXYs insurance
companies, and other payers we will no longer have
to complete multiple credentialing and accreditation
applications and be subjccl to multiple inspeccions,
si1c visits, or performance mcasurcmem systems.
Physicians will set 1.hc sr:mdards for ourselves. If we
don't do it, someone else will surely do it for us.
THE FMA:
1) Aetna Contmct • ·n,e FMA was instrumental in
leading the way with the AMA to initiate action
objecting 10 the onerous Aetna Contract presented
to phrsicians of Florid;i and other states. As a result,
Aetna has modified its contract in several states so it

My profession foils fourth on the list. On any given
day, it could be numbcroneornumbcrr.cn. Fonunatcly,
I am not alone, we arc not alone, in our pum1it to
uphold and advance the standards and values of our
profession. There is an entire Federation of Organiz.cd
Medicine working on your behalf from the AMA

nationally, through the FMA at the sratc level, and
the LCMS locally. Oh, I know you don't want to hear
the litany of"what we arc doing for you". But just as it
is important to reflect about caring in ou r own lives, it
is equally import::mt 10 reflect on how organized
medicine is caring for us, our profession, :and our
patients. I run also aware that a list of endeavors that
often comes off as lofty an<l irrelevant doesn't address
one of your main conccms...cconomics. Well, I am
naive enough to believe that it has everything to do
with sound economic.s in medicine. If we do what is
right for our pa1iems, our profession, and ou™!lvcs,
the final trarulation will result in economic success.

is more acceptable. Meanwhile, the AMA's Legal
Depamncnt is exchanging lett.crs with Aetna in hopes
of solving lhc issue on a national level. If the AMA is
not successful soon, it will sue Aetna.
2) Union Activity • The FMA has appointed a
committee to cvalrnuc the possibility of physician
unioniz..1tion in Florida. At a recent update on this
topic in Port Charlotte, experts from the AMA and
FMA presented the issues clearly. Unionization, as we
know it, is not a viable option for most physicians to
deal with managed care.
THE LCMS:
Stratcgicplanning- Astra1egicplanningcommittcc

This is not some "Pollyanna" fairy talc; these arc fellow

of rhc LCMS has met rwice in recent months to help

physicians sacrificing much of their own pcrson:tl and
professional time for \'OU.
Below is ::i summary of recent activities in the
Federation of Ori;aniz.cd Medicine:
THE AMA:
l. Evaluation :md Management guidelines• 11,e AMA
recognizes the frusumion and anxiety all of us arc
feeling as a result of HCFA's revised dcx:umcntation
guidelines for E and M. The AMA is rcspcnsiblc for
having obtained a six-month implementation delay
from I-ICFA in order for the medical profession to

map the course for our local society's future. \Y/c have
developed a list of ten priorities, which we will begin
10 address. 11,e top five tire:
l ) Increase physician awareness on how the LCMS

address problems with E and M documentation
guidelines. The December 1997 AMA House of
Delegates saw the need to revise the guidel ines .ind
met with HCl'A to prcscnr their case. HCFA has
agreed to the AMA's proposed process for fixing
documcntmion problems.
The AMA's Three-Pronged Campccign lncludtl:
• Advocacy lO eraurc that physicians arc protected
from unwarranted fraud and abuse penalties when

and FMA represent them.
2) Name a public relations committee to discuss the
need for marketing the medical profcs.sion and
increasing our exposure in the community.
3) Increase the strength and influence of the
Legislative Committee.
4) Dcd:ue Y.'3ron iruurancc comp.1nies, in so far as it

is possible.
5) Develop bcucr management skills for medical
offices - set them up to run as a business.
In closing, if you have recently been asked, or have
asked yourself whecher you care, please consider
Drbra.nilcd medici ne as one very impommt partner in
your responsibility. Orb,anired medicine cares for you
and you should care for it through your continued
support and membership. It is one place, in which I
know, there is solid ground in o turbulent world.

Roger D. Scot!, M.D.

"OWED TO MYRTLE"
As the years go by, more and more good things
seem t0 depart from my life. I just lost a good person
wid1 the retirement of Myrtle S. Miller, my Office
Manager and friend for the past 40 years and I
month. Myrtle came to work for me in February
1959,only seven months after the office opened. We
were in a very tiny office in the Crescent Building
and the very young secretary had become pregnant.
As she enlarged, the room became much smaller, and
it was impossible for her to even get t0 her desk.
The refore, it was necessary for me to find a new
sccrcmry and God delivered a delightful Myrtle. We
have been through b irths, deaths, divorces,
marriages, good and bad economic times, joys and
sorrows, and the many changes in medicine over
these years. Myrtle has been a truly devoted employee
who, except for summer vacations, has probably had
two weeks off for an operation about 20 to 25 years
ago and maybe a week or so all together forsick leave
during her tenure. Myrtle never complained, but
would come forrh to issue help and cncourngement
to all of us who have been in contact with her. She
has always been totally trustworthy and loyal. Myrtle
has now decided that it's time for her to take life
easy and therefore she has taken an "early'' retirement
after 40 years. This has truly been an ode to Myrtle
but is meant as a tribute in an effort to repay the
debt I owe her for such wonderful professional service
over the years. She has ouly been one of God's angels.
After such long associations it feels more like I am
losing a member of the family rather than an
employee. I know that Myrtle will enjoy her
retirement as she is still an active "young" woman.

1l1ank you Myrtle for all that you have given all of
us. You will be missed by so many of the patients
who arc used to seeing you or talking to you on the
phone. You have al ways been a wonderful
reprcsentari\'e of medicine and also of my office. Now
that you arc no longer my secretary please call me
Roger instead of Dr. Scott.
This is, in addition, a tri bute to all of the
paramedical personnel who support us in our
practices and in our professional life.
Another loss is the death ofJospeh L. Selden, M.D.
(age 86) who came to Fort Myers in 1945. Joe began
developing the specialty of OB-GYN in this area.
Joe was nicknamed (by his patients) ''111e Big Teddy
Bear'\ and he gave each of the new doctors a
nickname when they came to town. I was the "Jolly
Green Giant" as I was jolly and always wore g,ccn
scrubs. Joe did much to foster medicine in the area
and also much in civics. Farewell, Teddy Bear.
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OF THE LEE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
TAKING BACK THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE
Wrire Your Congressional Members
PAT IENT RIGHTS
Members of Congress on both sides of the aisle continue to express interest in advancing the issue of
quality health care for patients, and multiple bills arc expected to be introduced shortly. In your discussion
with Senators and your Representative please stress the need to include the following clements in any bill:
• Removing ERISA's Pre-Emption so that heahh plans would be liable for medical decision making -H.R. 2960 (Norwood).
• Ban Gag Clauses and Gag Practices in all plans -· 1-1.R. 586 (Ganske) & S. 449 (Kyl).
Patient Protections and Plan Disclosure Requirements Such As:
• Comparative information for patients on benefits, cost-shnring, service areas, physician and
provider access (including access to specialists), and physician composition; non-discrimination
based on health status;
• Prudent lay-person standard for emergency services;
• Fair, mcdic;1lly-bascd grievance and cxlcrnal appeals procedures for physicians and patients;
Procedures to assure continuity of care for patients (physician de-selection);
• Prohibition on incentive arrangements to limit medic:.1l!y necessary care to patients.
Broader freedom for physicians to ncgotiaie 1he terms of patient treatment with plans mid payors.
• Rely on private sector groups to advance quality improvement objective;.
Appropriate safeguards to ensure the confidentiality and security of patient medical records
and information.
Prepared by t1te American Medical Associarion - Public Sector A,foocacy Grout>

LEE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY ALLIANCE/FOUNDATION NEWS
1998-1999 NOMINATED OFFICERS
The Nominating Committee is pleased to
announce the slate of officers for the upcoming year.
These officers will serve with our 1998-1999
president Nancy Barrow.
President Elect
Gena Bunch
Vice President
Kathy Marchildon
Treasurer
Maruchi Rodriguez
Corresponding Sccrew ry Lisa Fleishman
Recording Secretary
Debbie Hughes
Nominating Committee Harriet Lipshutz,
Barbara Rodriguez,
Kathy Danehy
Their installation ceremony will be held on May
6th at 10:30 at the University Club. Many thanks
follow the outgoing executive board for their hard
work and good humor.

SUMMER VOLUNTEEN PROGRAM

Jeffrey Lang, M.D.

With summer fast approaching, it's time to think
of worthwhile summer activities for your children.
This summer the Alliance will host another
Voluntcen Program. Your child can get a chance to
be you for a day. The program was designed to foster
understanding of the hospital environment and the
challenges and stresses you face everyday. As a nice
dividend, it also develops an increased awareness of
the importance of community service and gives you
a chance to spend time with your family. For more
information and to make a reservation please call
on Marivic Gamez at 278-3332.

1hc North African Military Mission, with orders for
service in Egypt and Eritrea, where Army Engineers
were to clear the Mas.sawa Harbor to facilitate getting
supplies to the Brirish in Egypt, then being
threatened by Rommel.
1:ollowing his discharge from service in 1945, he
and his family moved to Florida, settling ultimately
in Fort Myers. Subsequently, he completed course
work in Obstetrics and Gynecology, limiting his
practice to OB/GYN, a field he served until his
retirement in the late I970's.
He was founder of Canterbury School in Fort
Myers. Theirother five children were born in Florida
-Julia Selden \Vhite and Mary Selden Brown, both
o!Gree1wi\\c, AL;]oseph Luther Selden Ill, of Penh,
West Australia; and the late Camille Selden Beach
and the late Victoria Selden Willard.
Their Florida garden on Jambalana Lane along
1he Caloosahatchee, o!f McGregor Boulevard, was
filled with exotic plants, a hobby of both Dr. and
Mrs.Selden.
An active Rotarian, Dr. Selden headed his local
club and was District Governor in 1972-73. A major
achievement was the construction and equipping of
a hospital in an isolated cit\' in rural Honduras.
Initially, Rotary was to equip the Maternity Ward;
but later on learning that the whole project was in
danger of falling through, Dr. Selden helped secure
financing for the materials which the local residents
then used to construct the building themselves.
As a result of his numerous accomplishments, he
was named a Paul Harris Fellow, one of Rotary's
highest honors. A seasoned traveler, Dr. Selden
visited India twice with Rotary programs.
On retiring, Dr. and Mrs. Selden settled on Coosa
Mountain overlooking V,mdiver, AL. He enrolled
in Cumberland Law School, now part of Stanford
University, where he taught a course in 'l.aw and
Medicine" to familiarize students with terminology
and concepts they would encounter in their law
practice. He took course work toward a law degree.
Dr. and Mrs. Selden joined others in forming St.
Bebe's Anglican Church, now part of the Diocese of
Ouist the King. He and Mrs. Selden both assisted
in building the present structure with thei r
own hands.
Other survivors include five grandchildren; four
great grandchildren; two brothers and a sister.

"No. I think that laser therapy
falls into_1hc realm of surgical
mtcrvennon and rhc use of this
should be confined to physicians
whoa re adequately trained to use
it. The use of lasers can result in
significant complications and
Wi!!c:i P. Euw. M.D. damage if used improperly or
u,or.c
injudiciously. I don't believe
anyone other than certified physicians should be
11
using thcm.

Respecrfully sulimined by Karlty Marchi/don, Corresponding Secrerary, LCMSA

Mark De Santis, M.D.

A TR Ill UTE TO... (Co,11iuu,d from page I)

MAY'S QUESTION: "SHOULDANYONE
OTHER THAN A MEDICALDOCTOR BE
ALLOWED TO USE LAS ERS ON A
HUMAN BEING?"

1998 CHARITY BALL NEWS
The rhythm is gonna get you, at the 1998 Charity
Ball, "Moon Over Havana" coming to the Sanibel
Harbor Resort and Spa on May 23rd, I 998. The
time has come to send in your reservation so i(
you have not received an invitation please
contact Charity Ball Chairn1an Barham Rodriguez
at 433-96;4,

The Charity Ball Golf Tournament will be held
the morning of the Ball, Saturday, May 23rd at Gulf
Harbor Yacht and Country Club. Brcakfastalong the
yacht basin will be at 7:30 with a shotgun start at
8:30. Also included, in the $75 entry price, arc lunch,
green and cart fees and a complimenrary photo;
undoubtedly, a great value for such a beautiful course.
Sign up brochures have been mailed out or you can
check the box on the Charity Ball Response Card
and send in your handicaps now! You need not be
attending the ball in order to participate in the
tournament.
After purchasing your Ball tickets, if you arc going
to make this a special getaway weekend, rooms are
still available at a reduced rate to Charity Ball
Attendees. Please mention you will be participating
when making your reservations. TI,e Sanibel Harbor
Resort and Spa has an excellent kid's club and for a
nominal fee your kids can have a great 1imc as well.
Also of note, registered guests may dock their boat

"Lasers should be considered
as surgica\ instruments. This
question is bcs1 addressed in the
broader con1ext of whether non
physicians should be performing
surgical procedures. In my
opinion the answer is simply no.
Jam,, p,...,1, M.D. Physicians arc best qualified to
Gcurmcn~
determine whether a surgical
procedure is appropriate and which procedure best
meets the overall needs of the patient. Even though
a non-physician professional may have the technical
skill to perform a surgical procedure, he or she s1ill
does not necessarily have the judgement to ensure
that the right decision is being made. The fiduciary
responsibility for decision making and proper
performance of the procedure should remain in the
hands of 1he physician."
"I thi nk ir depends on the laser.
I think with proper training and
supervision, a nurse should be
allowed to use certain lasers on
patients."

free ofcharge.
RAFFLE TICKETS, for over 40 fabulous prizes
arc on sale now! Call Fem Weiss, 561-0339 or Silvia
Galmarini, 768-3625 to purchase tickets or you can
pre-purchase them, for the first time this year, when
sending in your Charity Ball Response Card.
FINALLY, DANCE OR DONATE. If you
cannot attend 1his year's Charity Ball on May 23rd,
please consider making a donation to the Lee
County Medical Society Alliance Foundation. Every
dollar raised by this wonderful event will help to
fight breast cancer in our community. Just mark
the RSVP card in your invitation where it says
"I can't attend the Ball but I am sending a donation".
Any amount will be appreciated. Remember, a
$10 check is $10 dollars more than we would
have had, had you sent nod,ing.

FLAMEDCO PLAN OPENS ACCESS TO MEDICAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
. Co'.mty Medical Society members can participate in a pilot program of Medical Savings Accounts md1v1dual accounts established to pay qualified medical expenses while lowering health care costs.
To qualify for an MSA, an individual must be either self-employed or work for a small employer that has
an average of 50 or fewer employees during either of the two proceeding years.
MSA holders must also be covered by a high-deductible health plan. Typically, a high-deductible plan
costs much less than those with low deductibles.
FMA members now have access, through FMA sponsored group medical coverages, to a $2250 deductible
option that is designed as a high deductible health plan. This high-deductible plan is not a Medical Savings
Account, but it may allow eligible individuals to take advantage of income tax benefits available when
establishing an MSA and use the money in the MSA to pay for qualified medical expenses subject to the
deductible under this plan.
The plan meets federal governmenr l,'llidelines that should enable eligible participants to obtain tax
deductions on 1heir MSAs.
For more infonnation conL1ct Penny Smith at R AMEOCO, 904-354-5 115 or 800-423- 1409.

FLORIDA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
Annual Meeting - Muy 14-17, 1998
We have 11 Delegates attending the FMA Annual Meeting on your behalf. TI1ey will wkc time out of
their practices with no pay and the support of their colleagues to debate the issues on Health Care. Say
"Thank You" to them when you sec them in the offices, hospitals or socially.

Raq,hGregg, M.D.
George C. Kalemeris, M.O.
F.L. Houdngton, M.D., CH
RichardG. Kilfoyle, M.D.

Da11idM. Rw-dan, M.D.
]mile$ l·I. Rulx,rutein, M.0.
David Shapiro, M.D.
Alan D. Siegel, M.D.

Haward Barrow, M.D.

Srevcn R. \Vest, M.D.

Robert E. Arnall, M.D. (representing r1te Organized Medical SraffSecrion.)

Roba, B.wc.l, M.D.
l'Lud::Svrrn,

Recent state legislation in
Oklahoma
has
allowed
optometrists to perform laser
vision correction. Unfortunately
th is issue has become an
economic turf battle which is
likely only the beginning.
i<m.,d~i:.9-.:"""·MD Medical doctors (MD'sand OO's)
~
arc the best qualified to perform
laser procedures. In the United States, there is no
short supply of medical doctors to provide these
procedures so there is no reason to allow others to
perform laser procedures other than for their
economic gain. Those wishing to perform laser
procedures ought to go to medical school and get
the appropriate degree."
No IJULLETIN Jrnblislied in June
July's Quesrion:

"HOW DO YOU FEEL REGARDING
PHYSICIANS BEING ABLE TO

UNIONIZE?"
Send your comments to the Medical Society.
BULLETIN deadline is the 15th of each month...\\'C
want to sec you in the print media!

PHYSICIANS IN THE NEWS
Through special invitation from T he Royal
Australian College of Ophthalmologists, John W.
Snead, M.D., F.A.C.S., was a guest speaker at d1e
1998 South Australia Conference of the Royal
Australian College of Ophthalmologists. Dr. Snead
taught eight lectures as an assistant clinical professor
under the auspices of the Univc.rsity ofSouth Florida,
Department ofOphthalmology,Tampa, Florida. The
conference was held at the Stamford Grand Hotel,
Adelaide, Australia from February 26-28, 1998.
Stephen F. Scholle, M.D. has opened his office
for the practice of Family Practice at the Beach
Family Medical Clinic - 765-0007.
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SKYDIVING WITHOUT A PARACHUTE

WE GET LETfERS
March Mini-lncernship Program
Dear Dr. Siegel,
I apologize for this letter being a month late, but getting back to my normal routine after my miniinternship took longer than I anticipated.
I want to rake the opportunity to thank everyone involved in my mini-internship for making it a
once in a lifetime experience drnt enabled me to gain insight that can only be gained from first han<l
knowledge and observation.
In response to the blue follow-up fom1 provided:
I found the experience to be very beneficial. It allowed me to get behind the scenes to gain insight
into the human side of medical technology.
I gained key infomtation regarding the pressure from managed care to ,qucczc cost regardless of the
physicians' knowledge. Case managers in an office, usually in another state, decide what is best for a
patient. The patient is stuck in the middle between quality care and affordable coverage. Medicare
regulation and bureaucratic paperwork taking precious time from the human contact between patient
an<l doctor. Our litigious society makes every decision a possible lawsuit.
Regarding suggestions to improve the program, I can't think of any.
I would definitely recommend the program to others, and have mentioned it enthusiastically to
anyone who will listen. In fact, I'm recommending my uncle to try the program with his local Medical
Society. The program enables the community to "walk a mile in the other person's shoes" which is by
far the most profound leaming experience.
Thank you so much for the opportunity to better understand the practice of medicine and the problems
we all must face and work together to solve.
Respectfully yours,
Jill Lampley
Chief FiMndal Officer - I-lope Hospice

RISK MANAGEMENT
Cmnpl~nce of Comrolled Substances
Recent efforts by the DEA and 13oard of Pharmacy have been aimed at curbing the lack ofcompliance in
the areas of:
STORAGE: Stock should be kept to a minimum under security lock, substantially constructed cabinet or
safe and an office alarm system. Access restricted to a minimum number of employees.
DOCUMENTATION: Closed system: Dispensing controlled substances need to be traced from the time
it is manufactured to the time it is dispensed to the ultimate user. Retain records for two years and make
available for inspection.
EVALUATION: Assessment of your office: lntcmal medication pharmaceutical policy and procedure
should be in place. Each office should do an initial inventory and continue to do inventory on a biannual
basis. Inventory record should include:
l. Name, address, and DEA registration number of registrant.
2. Date, time, opening or close of business.
3. De signed by person responsible for TAKING inventory.
4. Maintain records of location appearing on registration certificate for two years.
5. Keep records ofSchedule II drugs separate from all other controlled substance records.
DISPENSING: A practitioner is authorized to prescribe controlled substances by a jurisdiction in which
the physician is licensed to prncticc his profession and registered with the DEA.
DISPOSAL METHODS: Registrant Phannaceutical Recovery Company Private Disposers• DEA registrant
who uses EPA facilities permitted for the incineration of pharmaceutical waste products. All Schedule II
and V muse use these companies.
Small amounts of non-controlled drngs may be flushed into the sewer system. All drngs must be destroyed
beyond reclamation. The DEA Registrant Recovery Companies can accept Schedule 11, Ill, IV and V
substances for processing and destruction.
You may want to obtain the DEA Physicians Manual and a list of Registrant Recovery Companies for
rour area from:
DEA TAMPA OFFICE
4950 West Kennedy Boulevard, S-400 • Tampa, Florida 33609
RECOVERY COMPANIES

I. SAT Transport • 3420 Young Ridge • Lakeland, Florida 3)810 • (941) 858-71 10
2. Pharmaceutical Recovery Sen1iccs, Inc. • 5422 Carrier Drive, Suite 204 & 205
Orlando, Florida 32819 • (407) 370-2400

3. Affordable Phannaceutical Destruction, Inc. • 4301 32nd Street West, #D2 l
Bradenton, Florida 34205 • (800) 842-3912

By Cliff Ra/!1), Loss Prevention Manager
11,c necessity of implementing effective loss prevention measures is underscored when anal1~ing the
most recent statewide medical professional liability closed claim data. Without question, 1996 was a banner
year for trial attorneys and dtcir clienrs. According to the Florida Department of Insurance, a record
$238,510,498 was paid to claimanrs in 1996 on behalf of Florida physicians and surgeons. 11,is staggering
amount reflects an 11 % increase from 1995 in terms of total indemnity dollars paid and a 10.4% increase in
the number of closed claims for 1996. 11,c average indemnity payment, per physician, wasS217,421. The
most alarming increase is seen in the percentage of claims which were closed with indemnity paid at a
record 55%! While general practitioners top all medical specialties for the most closed claims in 1996,
pediatricians had the highest average indemnity payment at $397,639, while OB/GYN's paid out the most
dollars at S32,923,354 in 157 paid cases. Ophthalmologisrs topped the list with the higheSt percentage of
paid cases at 72.2%. While it is no surprise that Dade County leads the stare by sheer number of claims,
Escambia, Osceola, and Clay counties placed first, second and third respectively with the highest average
indemnity paid per case at S480,979, S350,708 and S292,438 respectively. No medical specialty or practice
environment is immune from the spiraling chances of being sued in Florida, currently I in 6 according to
actuarial srudics, twice the national average.

Stemming from the advancing tide of medical professional liability suits requires a multifaceted approach.
Aside from pmc1icing good medicine and avoiding patient injury, physicians must be prepared to fight in
court to uphold practice standards and the freedom to exercise individual judgement.
As long as medical negligence cases remain in the civil justice system, good doctors, practicing good
medicine, will have patient outcomes chat will become the subject of law suits. The impact that managed
care has had upon a physician's liability exposure necessitates proactive risk management savvy. Clearly,
having one set ofstandards for utilization review and cost containment purposes and another for determining
medical malpmccicc does not balance from a liability standpoint. Practicing medicine in Florida without
implementing effective loss prevention measures will serve onl\' to fuel what the 1996 closed claim dara
reveals: lawsuits against doctors continue LO rise and arc a fact of practice life. Anything less than a full
commitment to defend non -meritorious claims may be likened to skydiving without a parachute.

• All figures cited arc per Florida Department of Insurance Physicians and Surgeons closed claim data for
disposition year 1996 as of 7/7/97. Medical specialty and county data is limited to claim experience of ten or
more closed claims.

Cliff Ril/>I> is affiliated wiclt rite ProfessioMl Liability Company Physician's Prorecri,,c Fund.

SPECIAL PEOPLE COLUMN
These are really quic.e special. ..
One night, at 11:)0 p.m., an older African•
American woman was standing on 1hc side of a
Alabama highway, enduring a lashing rainscorm. Her
car had broken down and she plainly needed a ride.
Soaking wet, she tried to flag down a passing car. A
young white man stopped to help her-generally
unheard-of in those conflict-filled 1960s. 11,c man
drove her to safety, helped her 10 get assistance, and
put her into a taxi cab. She seemed to be in a big
hurry! She wrote down his address, thanked him,
and rode away. Seven days went by and a knock came
on the man 's door. To h is surpr ise, a giant

combination console color TV and stereo record
player were delivered to his home. A special note
was atrached.11,e note read: Dear Mr. James: Thank
you so much for assisting me on the highway the
other night. The rain drenched not only my clothes
but my spirirs. Then you came along. Because of you,
I was able to make it to my dying husband's bedside
just before he passed away. God bless you for helping
me and unselfishly serving others.
• Sincerely, Mrs. Nat King Cole

•1n .tddition to strons
dc:frnH 1.nd lht- mo:sl
\.11.blrr.i1esintht'
lndw.1ry, the number
one re.non why FPIC
Is one of the lt'.:ading
l'rofesslon.:al l.Llbility
lr\$uruite ci mers m
tilt, Southr1.!-I is our
tmp!o)'ttS. At FPIC,
we 5u.1r;1nl tt

THERE ARE 160 REASONS TO JOIN FLAMPAC AND THE 1000 CLUB

C'USlomeor str.'i<t
s.1tisfaction.~

All of tltem sit in tlte Legislature in Tallaltassee
Did yai, know.. .that 60% of the sitting members of the legislature will leave office in the year 2000 • a
result of term limirs.
Did you know... that the remaining 40% will leave office by 2002 • because of term limits.
That means that we have an unprecedented opportunity to elect medicine friendly candidates to the
state legislature...
• the legislature that will •or • won't• consider tort reforms
• the legislature that will ~ or ~ won't consider restraints on managed care
• the legislature that will • or .. won't consider pennitting non-physicians to practice medicine

• the legislature that WILL have control over the fees you pay co practice medicine
Contributions 10 R.AMPAC and the 1000 Club are the most effective way to ensure that medicine's
voice is heard in Tallahassee • by electing medicine friendly candidates.
The Trial Bar is already generating it's war chest, and so arc all the other professions that recognize that in
order to have a voice in politics, you have to work with politicians. You can bet their candidates won't have
your interest at heart. If the physicians of Florida don't start NO\V to raise money for the upcoming elections
in 2000 and 2002, we're sitting ducks. We can't afford apathy and cynicism any longer.
Everybody complains about politics - coo few doctors do anything practical about it. Do something practical
• join F!AMPAC and rJ,, 1000 Club!

During my second month of nursing school, our
professor gave us a pop quiz. I was a conscientious
student and had breezed through the questions, until
I read the last one: 'What is the first name of tlic
woman who cleans the school!' Surely th is wa,; some
kind of joke. I had seen the cleaning woman several
times. She was tall, dark-haired and in her 50's, but
how would I know her name? I handed in my paper,
leaving the last question blank. Before class ended,
one student asked if the lase question would count
toward our quiz grade. 'Absolutely,' said tl1eprofcssor.
'In your careers you will meet many people. All arc
significant. They deserve your attention and c.arc,
even if all you do is smile and say hello.' I've never
forgotten that lesson. I also leamed her name was
Dorothy.
-JoAnnJones
If you know of a special person or event, please
feel free to submit a story for print, we would love to
share it! If you h ave any questions , comments, or
would like to submit an article, contact the Lee
County Medical Society Office for more details.

B ATSON
CARNAHAN

& CO., P.A.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTAffTS

Divorce M ediation, Business Mediation,
Business Valuarions & Litigation Sup1,ort

Financial & Estate Planning
Investment Coun seling
Deferred Compensation Plans
Physician Compensation Pla ns

Wlllb,m ll. Jhu1tll
'hr1'l,• 1~ L('1'k/~Blln Off,ur

Real Peo11/e
Ren/ Service

Medical Office
Management Con su lting:
RBRV/Evaluations & Fee Management
Accou nts Receivable/Collections
Office Systems Review
Em ployee Product ivityCash Con tro ls-Wo r k Flow
8211 COLLEGE PARKWAY
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 33919

482-5522
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HENRY FORD HEALTH SYSTEM

3rd ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
"LEGAL-MEDICAL CHALLENGE CUP"
Sundc1y, May 17, l 998

\1/11at Our Patients ExJ1cct From Our Pliysicians ~ Results of 1996 Patient Focus Gro11J1
"PATIENT EXPECTATIONS"

''PHYSICIAN EXPECTATIONS"

WHEN SCHEDULING AN APPOINTMENT

COMMUNICATION SK1LI-~

• Limited time on hold
• Expect same-day appointment for sick patient visits

CHECK-IN PROCESS
•
•
•
•

Greeted by the office staff in a wann, friendly manner
Positive acknowledgment - even if staff is busy
Referral to patients by name
Patients want to be infonned (and updated if necessary) of the
approximate length of their wait

IVAIT!l\G
• Reasonable length of time in the waiting room is 10 to 20
minutes
• Patients arc less willing to wait in the examination room 5 to
10 minutes only - becm1Se of comfon reasons
#

ENCOUNTERS WITH NURSES
AND MEDICAL ASSISTANTS
• "Polite" and follow standard medical procedures
• Good communic1tions between docror and suppon sraff is very
imporrant \and also quite evident to the patient when lacking)
• Would like 10 be able to call the medical center to speak with a
nurse for quick consultative-type matter>

TESTING
• Call patients with all test results
• Medical center staff schedule any needed tests rather than
having the patient do the scheduling

EXIT PROCESS
• Give direction

• Closure
R,prini fur ch, Group Practice Journal

Q

WHEN:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nonverbal cues and behaviors
Refer> 10 patient by name
Good listener
H::1s a caring and compassionate attitude
Shows sincere interest in the patient's health
Knows the patient's medical history and the reason for the visit
Explains everything in understandable terms
Involves the paLient in the process: dialogue, not monologue
Answers all questions with sincerity
Provides closure so the patient undcr.;rands that the visit is
completed
• Accessible by phone if necessary

DEMONSTRATION OF COMPETENCE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exhibits knowledge of the patient's past medical history
Knows the reason for the patient's visit
11,oroughly assesses medical needs; probes for symptoms
Offers suggestions for preventive measures
Writes clearly when prescribing medications in writing
Refers patients to a spccialis1 immcdintcly
Tells the patient what he/she is doing, and why, and what
ourcomc.s to expect

LENGTH OF TIME IV/TH PATIENT
• Gives the perception that the patient's 1ime is valuable
• Sits down, takes time with the patient
• Answer> all questions
• Doesn't spend the whole lime writing
• Doesn't edge toward the door (or put a hand on the door knob)
• Doesn't look at a watch
• Doesn't make the patient feel rushed
• Doesn't cut off the patient in mid-sentence
• Doesn't ever have his/her back 10 the patient

DOCTORS' OFFICES • MEDICAL SERVICES
PARKER PLAZA

SHOPPING & OFFICE COMPLEX
• 1/4 Mile From Hcalthpark Medical Center
• Minutes From Prestigious RC$idcnrial Subdivisions
• Gladiolus Signagc • 13,000 Cars Per Day • Medical Tenanu
• Below Market Rates • Generous Tenant Buildout Allowance
• Up To 25,000 SF Available

FOR INFORMATION: SHAFFER & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Phone: (941) 939-1977 Fax (941) 939-1 009
e-mail: gshaffcr@pcganet.com

Grlfd
a 6e tSOd ·s·n

• t•lJ ~108

I :00 pm - Shotgun Start - 2 per>on teams

Q

WHERE:
Lexington Country Club

CONTACT:

Dr. John Petersen or Dr. Scott Harris 939-9939
Sign-up forms also available at rhc
Lee County Medic1l Society Office

Q

NO MEETING JUNE, JULY, AUGUST!
NEXT MEETING SEPTEMBER 21, 1998...
ENJOY YOUR VACATION!
NOTE OF INTEREST...
The deadline for J1resenting material for the
BULLETIN is the 10th of each month.
When finished with this issue . . .

~44d,it,<J.«,tfJTO:

~~!
INITIALS:

t t PRIME lvfEDICAL OFFICES t t
Beautiful 5,328 Sq. Ft. building, located in World
Plaza, area's most prestigious professional park!
Offered by owner for lease or possible sale with owner
financing. See at 12535 New Brittany Boulevard, #28
Fort Myers, FL.

(941) 262-1874 or (813) 938-5613
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